Posters, Speeches, Backslappin’

Election Fever Sweeps SJS as Hopefuls Campaign
By DON DUGDALE
Spartan DaBy Staff Writer
Election fever has swept the SJS campus
into a whirlwind of political activity, marking its presence with a myriad of posters
sprouting from the lawn.s and handouts
littering the cafeteria tables.
Students will east their ballots Wednesday
and Thtusday of next week for all ASB
executive officers and Student Council representatives to serve during the academic
year 1966-67.
All 36 candidates by now have flung themselves into the thick of the week-long maelstrom of speaking engagements, handshaicing
and nail biting, in pursuit of the 19 available positions.
Three students have declared their candidacy for ASB President and placed their
names on the ballot:
Al Mason, senior journalism major, announced his candicacy on a platform calling
for the abolishment of ASB government.
"Any government, national, state, local or
ASB, should have only one legitimate tune-

tion, to protect the rights of the governed.
I don’t think the ASB government does this,"
Mason explained.
"I have searched in vain to find one function or program of this so-called government which is necessary to the protection
of my rights as a citizen or as a student,"
Mason said.
The 21 -year-old presidential candidate Ls
president of Collegian.s for Educational Responsibility and first vice chairman of the
Santa Clara County Y oung Republicans.
THREE SEEK TOP
Mason also is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism society, and has
been a candidate for Freshman class president.
ASB Treasurer Bill Clark, junior social
science major, issued, in part, a five point
platform calling for "rational progress" in
student government.
The platform calls for student discotust
service in local stores, a tutorial Program
for underprivileged children, a master plan

for campus beautification, an annual national affairs symposium and an exchange
program with another U.S. college.
"An ASB office is more than a dignity
with certain resixinsibilities. Lt is a mandate for improvement bi the student’s
educational opportunities," Clitak declared.
The 20-year-old candidate was elected
junior representative last year, and was
appointed treasurer by ASB President John
Hendricks last semester when former Treasurer Rick Trout resigned. Clank is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, Financial Advisory Board, Spartan Shields.
and is chairman of the ASB Constitutional
Revision Committee.
ASB Vice President Jerry Spolter also
declared his candidacy for the top spot in
student government on a platform of "responsible change."
Spolter called for a greater voice for the
student body in major issues, such as the
College Union program.
Spotter has been active in student government for three years, having served on

Student Council and in the committee system. As vice president, he is now chairman
of Student Council and a member of Financial Advisory Board.
The 21 -year-old junior is a political science
and history major and a member of Spartan Shields, the College Union Board of
Governors, and the Student Activities Committee of Academic Council. He received
the "Who’s Who in American Colleges and
Universities" award earlier this semester.
He is a member of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
TWO VIE FOR VEEP
Spolter said he feels the primary qualifications for a presidential candidate are experience and his ability to implement his
platform.
Tsvo candidates have filed petitions for
the office of ASB vice president:
Vic Lee, sophomore representative and
vice chairman of Student Council, announced his candidacy for the No. 2 spot,
saying, "I feel that as Student Council vice

chairman I have the experience necessary
to be vice president and chairman of Student Council."
Lee, a political science major, was born
in China and raised in Tokyu, Japan. He is
a member of Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, co-chairman of the
ASB Spealcer Corps, and chairman of Campus Policy Committee, one of Student Council’s three standing committees.
Also vying for the vice presidency is Jim
Coniclin, head yell leader.
"Unhappiness with the present ASB Council situation" and a desire to make wellplanned changes are behind his move, he
said.
Conklin, a junior art education major,
said the present council is unwilling or unable "to take the initiative in those areas
irnportarit to the students."
Conldin has served as chairrnan of the
Independent Housing Association, president
of Toad Hall and delegate to the Rally
Conunittee. He is a member of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
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Council Censures, Fails To Dismiss
Freshman Counselors in Close Vote
By DON DUGDALE
spartan Daily Staff Writer
Student Council yesterday failed
by a one-vote margin to direct
the dismissal of the Freshman
Camp Committee and all its appointed counselor candidates, but
voted 9-2-6 to "severely reprimand" the committee for its appointment practices.
The vote to dismiss the committee failed, 7-8-3.
The committee ,under the leadership of its chairman, Terry
Schutten, appointed to the counselor position 14 members of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity, out of a
total of 39 male appointments,
according to Bob Nordeman, junior representative, who called for
the dismissal.
"I belieo there was actually
*

*

*

Grad Initiative
Misses Ballot
Student Council yesterday in
effect killed an attempt to get
council to place on next week’s
election ballot a proposal to chtmge
Student Council Representation
from two graduate members to
four.
As of 3 p.m. yesterday some
1,500 students had signed an
initiative petition to put the equal
representation issue on the ballot. It takes 10 per cent of the
student body or approximately
2,000 signatures to get an initiative measure on the ballot.
Graduate representative Steve
Larson agrees that the graduate
class should have equal representation on student council, but
doesn’t believe the issue should
be put on the general election
ballot.
Larson, a member of the Constitutional Revision Committee,
said he "would push for change,"
after next week’s general election.
’The pressure of a campaign
isn’t the time. I don’t think it
would pass without a good campaign," Larson explained.
Bill Clark, ASB treasurer and
chairman of the revision committee agreed with Larson in opposing the bill, "we don’t have time
to educate the students. It should
come some time when it can be
the main issue."
Phil Whitten one of the sponsors of the move and a candidate
for graduate representative complained that "council has been
postponing this issue since October and will continue to do so
until they are pushed into doing
aotnething."

Incompetency on this committee,"
Nordeman declared.
Nordeman charged that Schutten and his committee, four of
whom he said associated with DSP,
had shown "blatant disregard" for
their responsibilities. He said
Schutten and one committee member are DSP members, and two
members are DSP "little sisters."
BELIEVE IN BATMAN?
Nordeman said tne committee
had asked interviewees for the
counselor positions such questions
as "What kind of underwear arn I
wearing?", "Have you had premarital sex?" and "Do you believe
in Batman?", and he questioned
the validity of such questions in
judging applicants.
Tom Finn, a member of the committee, answered that the questions were meant to test the candidates’ ability to answer off-thecuff questions, and to determine
if the candidates had "certain
qualities" needed by camp counselors.
Finn said the high proportion
of DSP members among the candidates selected was due to the fact
that 41 out of the 250 male students who applied were DSPs.
"These carididates were the best
qualified we could find," Finn said.
Barry Brown, freshman representative, said however, that "a
lot of the people who weren’t
selected were a lot better than
the DSPs."
THREE ON COMMITTEE
Finn also claimed that only
three conunittee members are afmemfiliated with DSP two
bers and one "little sister."
In all, 75 candidates were selected. This number will be cut
to 50 to fill the final counselor
posi tions.
Spveral council members fought
to have council go into executive
session, in order to discuss personalities and avoid press coverage, but these attempts failed.
The point was raised that the

ASB Candidates
Plan Verbal Battle
Candidates for ASB attorney
general are slated to battle verbally at Seventh Street forum Friday.
Students for Excellence in Education (SEE) is sponsoring the
debate at 12:30 p.m. between candidates Bill Bennett, senior political science major, Ira Meltzer,
senior political science major and
Dick Wolfe, senior history major.
SEE President Phil Whitten
stated that Meltzer issued the
challenge to debate and Bennett
accepted.
Wolfe is alio eXpected tO Speak.

problem in question is "not a
DSP problem, but a Greek problem." All Greek houses, it was
stated, ward as many of their
members as possible at freslunan
camps, in order to help their fall
rushing activities, even though
rushing in the strict sense is pro-

hibited at Freshman Camp.
It was suggested that a limit
be placed on the composition of
camp counselor teams, regarding
the number of members permitted
from one living center.
No action was taken on the
suggestion.

Quarter System Edict
By TED WEISGAL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The College Council of American
Federation of Teachers (AFT),
has appealed a . decision by San
Francisco Superior Judge Joseph
Karesh which could force SJS to
go on the quarter system by 1969
but no later than 1975.
Dr. John A. Galm, assistant professor of English, vice president
of AFT Local 1362 and secretary
of the College Council is not optimistic at all about the outcome.
"The courts," he said, "apparently do us no good. We evidently
have no legal rights.
CONCENTRATE EFFORTS
’’To achieve collective bargaining at SJS and throughout the
state college and universities,"
Galrn said, "we intend to concentrate our efforts in a membership
drive later this spring."
"This case, he continued, "haa
defined teachers"so called’ rights.
In effect, we have none except that
of tenure, and even that can be
abrogated through use of any one
of 14 points."
Gaining of concrete rights for
professors, not the quarter system
per se, was the AFT’s goal in the
suit.
At the present time, in reference
to teachers and their working conditions, Galm said, "the state can
make any change it wants without
any consultation with anyone."
ATTORNEY GENERAL SPEAKS

Photo by Nick Pevloff

COVER GIRL
Miss SJS, Mike Cetinich, is the cover girl for the spring issue of
the campus magazine, Sparta Life. The magazine is on sale for
75 cents in front of the bookstore and cafeteria, on Seventh
Street and on the Journalism Building terrace. Miss Cetinich is
featured in an article in the magazine in which she expresses
her views on SJS males.

Professor Reviews
French Literature
’The attempt of Dr. Friench
Simpson, professor of English, to
revive the literary popularity of
French author Anatole France
failed yesterday because only some
20 faculty and students attended
the Book Talk lecture in the cafeteria.
The instructor had previously
expressed hopes of arousing interest in the works of the Nobel
prize-winning author. France was
so revered that he was given a
state funeral at his death in 1924.
While Dr. Simpson briefly discussed the early works of France,
"The Revolt of the Angels," published in 1914, was the focal point
of his talk.

The reviewer said a reason that
reading France might not give so
much pleasure today is his concentration on contemporary issues
of his times aithout providing
sufficient asides to the material.
Instigator of the revolt in
France’s "witty, imaginative" novels is a guardian angel who educates himslf from theological books
in the family library while his
master recovers from debauches.
Educated, the angel loses his
faith and decides to rebel against
God, whom he describes as a "vain
and ignorant demiurge."
The rebellious angels on earth
band together, calling on Blitan
to be their leader.

During discussion of the case,
Thomas Lynch, state attorney general, reportedly stated that if the
trustees wanted the faculty to
work 12 to 15 hours a day, there
would be no legal bar to such a
decision.
The latest quarter system court
decision is the third legal setback

Voter Registration
Deadline Today

encottntered by the College Council.
A pay cut of 1.8 per cent last
year brought about the first suit.
In this case, the council sought
contractual rights. Faculty now
has no recourse to a pay cut, Galm
said.

The second suit was filed in defense of Assemblyman William
Stanton and Bud R. Hutchinson,
two faculty members whose contracts were not renewed by SJS.
The question posed in the suit by
Arr case, "Can this be done without any reasons given?"

Coed Pleads Innocent
To Smuggling Charge
SJS coed Jean Ellen Zeidler,
22, charged with smuggling marijuana into the United States from
Mexico, has told a close San Jose
friend that she knew nothing of
the abortive smuggling try.
Miss Zeidler and Jerry Warren
Groshart, 23, 311 N. Second St.,
San Jose, were arrested Stmday
by custom agents while trying to
cross the border.
The coed reported to Miss Vicki
Topp, 101 S. 12th St., that she was
nervous about crossing the border
because she was not a U.S. citizen and had not registered upon
leaving the country. (Customs
agents had reported that the pair’s
nervousnes.s had tipped them off
to the smuggling try.)

Miss Topp said that Miss Zeidler told her that she was surprised
and upset when the agents found
the marijuana and pills hidden
in the station wagon.
SJS friends of Miss Zeidler
raised more than $200 for a bail
bond. The coed is now at home
in San Francisco with her family.
It is reported that she probably
will drop school.
Pat Burnstad, 22-year-old SJS
psychology major and friend of
Miss Zeidler, reports that he will
set up a booth on campus to raise
money for her defense.
Customs agents estimated that
the marijuana and pills found in
the car were worth about $60,000
on the black market.

llete4 glieP
Candidates on Radio
Candidates for ASB president ancl vice president will air platforms and viewpoints on a series of programs begitining today, 6:15
p.m. on KSJS.
Meet the Candidates, a series of three 15-minute programs,
Thursday-Monday, will be capped by a half-hour special featuring
both ASB vice presidential candidates, according to Mike Neufeld,
coordinator for the program.

Friday Flick

Friday’s Flick "John Goldfarb, Please Come Home," will be
shown in JC55 at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. for a 35 cent admission price.
Shirley MacLaine, Peter Ustinov, Richard Crenna. Jim Backus,
SJS students will have a chance Scott Brady, and Fred Clark are featured in the comedy.
to beat today’s deadline for registering to vote in the June 7 primary at the ASB Community SerASB presidential candidates Jerry Spotter and Bill Clark and
vice Committee sponsored table
in the cafeteria from 10 a.m. to vice presidential candidates Vic Lee and Jim Conklin will present
their platforms at the Circle K Club meeting Tuesday, April 19 at
2 p.m.
1:30 in HE1.

Circle K Club

Yesterday between 100 and 120
students registered at the table.
To qualify for voting in the primary a person must turn 21 on
or before June 7, have lived in
California for one year, Santa
Clara County for 90 days and the
precinct for 54 days.
If a student does not list his
permanent home in Santa Clara
County, his proper place to register is hls home county.

The meeting is open to all interested students. Questions will be
entertained from the floor.

Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Generally fair weather forecast. Predicted
high temperature today, 75-80. Predicted low tonight, 43-48. Northwest winds 10-15 miles per hour this afterrioon.

Tower Magcrzine
Prizes of $50 and $25 will be awarded by Tower magazine, a
campus faculty publication, for the best contributiorus. The magazine
will be out the first week of May.

Guest Room

Thursday. April It inns
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Art Professor
Refutes Series

1[111rmin- SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Editor

I 11M ME kp

Advertising Mgr.

JERRY FORD

AM.

Dr. John Gilbaugh has now published
in the San Jose Mercury’s Focus three
clumsily deployed attacks upon the administration and faculty of San Jose State
College. Though he pretends a general
application of his remarks to public higher
education throughout the country, Isis obvious target is this our local institution.
I remember that in the past it was much
against the policy of Dr. Gilbaugh and
his then superior to take local probieins
to the press. It now appears that, given
time, tide and the presence of a certain
looming necessity, Dr. Gilbaugh has suddenly come to believe in the press as a
mighty instrument of the righteous, the
himself-righteoue.
In commenting on Dr. Gilbaugh’s murky
animadversions, I confess that I may have
misunderstood him, since his meaning,
entangled as it is in his baffling prose,
is very difficult to extricate.

Staff Editorial

Where To From Here?
There is an old nightclub joke about
a guy asking directions that goes something like this: "Well, you go down
First Street two blocks and turn left,
and then you, no, you drive to the
north end of town and make a right
after the first stop light and . . . ah
. . . no. Come to think of it, I don’t
think you can get there frozn here."
SJS is not quite so impossibly located, but to the ’s isitor trying to find
the campus for the first time, this joke
might seem appropriate.
There are no signs anywhere around
San Jose pointing the direction of the
campus, nor is there a sign off Highway 17 or U.S. 101.
Stanford University and the University of Santa Clara have state-posted
signs on U.S. 101 and the University
of California at Berkeley has a sign on
Highway 17, so the state could hardly

say that a request by the SJS administration for an SJS exit sign at Santa
Clara Avenue off 101 and a First
Street exit off Highway 17 would be
unjustified.
There also should be city signb along
First Street, at the First and Santa
Clara intersections and Santa Clara
and Fifth, Seventh, Ninth and Tenth
streets and off Highway 82 (Montere),
Highway) at San Carlos Avenue. The
Greyhound Bus Terminal might be
a likely spot for a map inside the
building and a directional sign outside.
The townspeople might know where
SJS is, but to a visitor, his initial impression might well bring to mind that
nightclub punchline after wandering
around from senice station to service
station for an hour or so asking directions.
S.A.

Thrust and Parry

College, National Politics
Removals, Resignations
’Time for a Change’
Editor:
Yes, Kathy Schwent resigned, and yes, as
President Hendricks has said, it is all a joke.
So was the resignation of Donna Kennedy
and so was the removal of Richard Epstein
and so were the others who quit.
It was all a joke and they all laugh heartily.
After all, what is more ridiculous than our
student goverrunent? What could be more
hilarious than the replacements appointed
by our leader, President Hendricks?
And Steve Larson was too slow once again,
passing up the opportunity to investigate
those wicked, vvicked charges of littleness
and personality conflict.
But then, if he has not recognized the littleness of council to date, then he is just too
slow and undoubtedly told the truth.
Neither did Kathy carry out her constitutional responsibilities . . . but maybe we
should ask why.
Oh, one last note: maybe Al Mason is right.
Let’s abolish the whole mess. I think we
an agree that it is time for a change.
Robert L. Pierce
A8012

War Issue May Bring
’Year of the Elephant’
Editor:
As Viet Nam casualties increase and neither
military victory nor an honorable peace seem
in the foreseeable future, public opinion polls
indicate that the American people are becoming increasingly dissatisfied with President Johnson and his overwhelming Democratic majority. At home, the signs of inflation are definitely out.

Political columnists William H. White, Roscoe Drummond and Joseph Alsop feel certain
Americans will register their discontent in
November’s election. Estimates are that the
Republicans will gain between 30 and 50 seats
in the House. Democratic Senator Joseph
Clark of Permsylvania has said the total may
go as high as 75, which would be a crushing
GOP victory.
Democratic weaknesses lie in three other
areas: a) 51 freshmen Democratic House
members rode Lyndon Johnson’s coattails into
office in 1964--he will not head their ticket
now and these seats are definitely vulnerable
b) labor unions, usually big contributors to
Democratic campaign.s, are dissatisfied with
the legislative results of the 89th Congress
tuid are threatening to withhold funds 3) the
"rebound theory" that the party out of power
always gains seats in an off-year election,
especially during a war or time of discontent.
With Democrats fighting Democrats over
the Viet Nam issue and electoral support appearing to swing to the Republicans, 1966
may very well be the year of the elephant.
Mike Ross
A4616
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GOVERN PROFESSION
".. Not ’Yankee, go home!’ ... Yank Ky, go home . ! !"

’Shorty Waves’

’Too Many Licorice Sticks’
By SHARON OSAK1
Once -upon a time there were two boys
named ’Sandy K. and Donnie D. They
lived in a big city called Los Angeles.
Sandy and Donnie belonged to a big
family known as the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Head of the household was "Big Daddy"
O’Malley, who gmarded the family candy
jar like a hawk.
The two boys were very talented: they
could throw a baseball wry fast and accuratelySandly lefthanded and Donnie
righthanded. They also bad very talented
brothers who could hit, run and field.
Together the Dodgers were better than
any other fatitil lis ing on National League
block and won the neighborhood trophy
for winning the most games in 1965.
BUSTIN’ PRIDE
The Dodgers also beat the Minnesota
Twins of American League block. The
Dodgers were now champions.
Sandy, Donnie and all their brothers
were very happy. Big Daddy was bustin’
with pride! He was so happy with his
children that he rewarded them all with
hefty hikes in their annual share of lothpops and licorice sticks.
All the Dodgers were satisfied with
their new year’s supplies of 20,000.30,000
pieces of candy all except Sandy and
Donnie. They were greedy and wanted
a lot more than the rest of the kids.
The two boys had got 70,000 pieces of
goodies last year and were now demanding
1,000,000 lollipops and licorice sticks
which they could share halvsies for the
next three years.
REFUSE TO PLAY
Sandy and Donnie said that if they
didn’t get it, they would pout aud not
come out to play with the rest of the kids.
Well, "Big Daddy" wasn’t about to give
all that sweet stuff to his two frisky kids.
After all, 1,000,000 lollipops and licorice

sticks would make quite a dent in his
candy jar!
Big Daddy’s final offer was 105,000
lollipops for Sandy and 95,000 licorice
sticks for Donnie. The answer was still
"no."
So, what do kids do when they can’t
have what they want? Right, they run
away from home. That’s exactly what
Sandy and Donnie did. They packed up,
bid farewell to their brothers and Big
Daddy and went off to Hollywood to become big movie stars.
SHOOT A FILM
Now, movie fans were getting all excited
because Sandy and Donnie signed to shoot
a film. Yes, indeedy, Hollywood was laying
out the welcome mat for the successors
to Cary Grant and Rock Hudson.
But alas, before the pitchers-turned
actors could perform in front of the
cameras, they got a frantic SOS from Big
Daddy.
"Pl--eeze come home," pleaded Big
Daddy. "The whole family is just moping
around without you two. I think I’ve finally got what you want in these bags."
Sandy peeked into his bag and found
120,000 lollipops. Dmmie found 105,000
licorice sticks in his sack. The two boys
decided that this supply would fill their
tummies nicely and decided to take it.
NO SPANKING
So, without even a slap on the wrists
or spank on the bottoms, Sandy and Donnie were allowed to rejoin the family.
Now the Dodgers are happy again.
Sandy and Donnie have resumed throwing
baseballs, and Big Daddy is boasting that
his family will beat everyone on the National League block again in ’66.
Let us hope that Sandy and Donnie
don’t too many cavities and tummy aches
from eating all their lollipops and licorice
sticks.

What he seems to be trying to tell us
is that professors, carried away by the delusion that there is or ought to be a "community of scholars" (to which, whether
by disclaimer or disqualification, Dr. G.
apparently does not belong) have taken
it into their heads to want to participate
in running the colleges and governing
their own profession.
Dr. G. believes this is wicked, a betrayal of a public trust, a rape of the
right of competent administrators like
himself to rule over his inferiors. He sees
the professors as both anarchists and
usurpers. He seems quite dreadfully
alarmed that they are out to defraud the
public, and he wants to awaken the public to its danger. Indeed he appears to
see himself in just such a prophetic role,
the defender of the public’s true interest
against the machinations of that subversive
cell "the community of scholars."
Dean Gilbaugh calls for a counterinsurgency, presumably to be carried out
by fearless functionaries like himself. His
strategy? Up the professor’s load; demote,
promote, tenure him strictly by administrative fiat; keep him on campus and out
of mischiefall that for his own good.
This is touching! It is the doting but finn
paternalism of a Bible Belt high school
principal.
EQUAL TIME
I have heard colleagues call, somewhat
irritably, for equal time. Allow me to
say that equal time would be a waste of
time. The problems of the management
of public higher education are important,
and must be dealt with by those who are
intelligently engaged in the whole enterprise.
In this instance, the Dean’s charges are
ridiculous, his reasoning puerile, and his
philosophy of administration not only
false but at least fifty years out of date
(which precisely qualifies his material for
the newspaper that published him).
Certainly the only motive for an itemby-item refutation of such nonsense would
be the fun of it, and there are probably
even funnier things to do.
Richard G. Tamil
Professor of Art
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Challenge Tomorrow’s Problems

Rhodesian Debate
Coming Tomorrow

Students Design Future Autos
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By STEVE AMES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Students in the Industtial Design program are enthusiastically
meeting the challenge of looking
beyond 1985 its they design automobiles for use in the future.
Although the students don’t anticipate that these vehicles will
be used in their lifetime, they believe that someone must look ahead
to solve the problems of tomorrow.
The members of the Transportation Design class of Donald A.
Moore, associate professor of Industrial Design, are juniors and
seniors.
"What the Bay Area Rapid
Transit District offers and the
states builds for freeways are not
the answer," says junior Dennis
Welch. "They show no foresight.
They are apathetic attempts."
’SHRUG SHOULDERS’
Senior Steve Kubasek says that
local planning commissions only
plan to 1985, "then they shrug
their shoulders. Nobody has ally
say beyond that. The federal gov-

ernment is the only one with the
authority, but the people shy awityl
from cornplete federal control."
The students are taking the
problem into their own hands, designing a vehicle that someday
will be driven to it terminal and attached to a mainline track system
VVhen the driver desires, he may
detach himself from the network
and drive his merry way.
As sophomore Cliff Bisch says,’
"It would be an invisible railroad."
He suggests that the vehicle have
four conventional wheels and on
electronic linear motor fel. use
when the vehicle is connected
’
the track system.
SYsTEM CONTROL
"The vehicle would >to 200 miles!
per hour and be completely in
control of the system for its speed
and direction."
Kubasek notes that a two-purpose vehicle is the only answer
because "people will always want

to have their own transport s it "
Senior Doug Warner sees another value in the vehicle. "Safety
factor must also come into play."
he says.
s,ifety factor must he
taken and pot into control of a
net \t o.!t til dlicles. This way, the
t.iit stersSag. Like railPer sm
s :ad
’ te:esi, failures would
be l’s-s
it TRANSIT
1."’>eli al o -ti ssests that "they
w:11 ntsver be able to build a rapid
transit system to solve the whole
t tasport a t ion pi obletn. in order
to solve it, something must evolve
from it."
.
So far, the students have only
made their preliminary drawing’s.
Next step in the evolution Ls to

make detailed settle drawings. followed by the sculpturing styrofoam and body putty models.
After painting, the mock-ups
%%ill he presented to General Moha’s. Chrysler, International ’far.ester, Ford Motors and BART.
Professor Moore says he was
suite satisfied with most of the
Alia! drawings turned in this
week. "I wanted something fresh.
a new shape, a 11CW concept. These
forms and form studies arc fresh."
The vision of Bruce Jensen is
not out of the question. As Jensen
says, "after the vehicle has been
incorporated with mass transporlittion, at the same time personalized for independent action, a
person could go to Santa Cruz
via the track ,,,tem
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Why settle for less?
65,000

75,000
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GREETING

PAPERBACKS

CARDS

-e.Booln
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek &Winchester
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
s, rt /1.rg ( alijorniel 5;o:et, 1851
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SPECIAL TO
STUDENTS
Black and White Photo
Combination Offer
1 :Mu
3 5x7 Custom
12 Wallet Size Photo,

540.00
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All for

$16.95

FOX TIFFANY
STUDIO
11 S. 2nd
294-3780
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LOOK!
’WHITE LEVI’S’
in CORDUROY!

Signups continue today
aront
of the Bookstore and Cafeteria for
this weekend’s Faculty Firesides.
The fireside visits, for which several faculty members, including
Pres. Robert Clark, will open their
homes to students, pmvide the
chance for students and professors
to meet on an informal level.
Participating faculty members
besides Dr. Clark are Dr. John
Ballard, professor of political science; Dr. Whitaker Deininger, proMiss Candy Pear, sophomore political science major and April
fessor of philosophy; David Hatch,
Rulemate, will be on hand to sell The Rule in the Engineering
associate professor of art; Dr.
Building lobby today and tomorrow. The April issue features
Theodore Hinckley. associate proa farewell salute to Scholar-in -Residence R. Buckminster Fuller.
fessor of history; Dr. W. Thornton
The dean’s engineering honor list is also included.
Hooper, assistant professor of psychology; and Dr. Charles Larsen.
associate professor of mat hcma t ics
Students may visit Dr. Clark
Sunday night, and the other homes
Friday or Saturday night, Transportation vvill he arranged by the
sponsoring organizations -- United
The Japanese -American Student now has 20 members, is to proCampus Christian Fellowship, Lutheran Student Association, and Orizanization, it campus izroup just mote a better relationship between
the Pilots
a
freshman group recently recognized by the ASB, Japanese and American students,
according to Shinpei Nishikawa,
which grew out of freshman camp.
will hold an orientation meeting
president of the organization.
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in CafeMiss Pam Bartlein, an exchange
student to Japan last summer,
teria B.
The purpose of the club, which will show slides at the meeting.

APRIL RULEMATE

Japanese-American Club

To Hold Orientation Meet

Prof To Speak
At Symposium

Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader, associate pmfessor of sociology and
coordinator of tutorials in letters
and science, will be part of a televised symposium Saturday, on
KQF:D, San Francisco educational television station.
Dr. Cadwallader will speak on
teenage marriage and divorce at
the symposium, sponsored by the
University of California at Berkeley Medical Center.
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Store
218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose
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SAFE AS COFFEE

at 10th and William St.

respectivel>.

... and save on import costs. Your car can be waiting
for you in Europe, if you order it now. As your Authorized Dealer, we can deliver your VW completely
equipped to American gpecifications.

Free: Please send illustrated brochure and price list.
Coll or contact Ron Croll

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
1560 North First Street, San Jose

:llin40100

Name
Address
State

City

Zip Cod..

Bob Pierce, Open -End Forum
chairman, reports that he plans it>
add more members to the panel
including a representative froH
the Narcotics Control Board.

this time...when you buy

item-

The Workingman’s

modern

Ex-

Tuesday’s forum. scheduled for
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 1:30
p.m.. will center on the controversial drug LSD. Panel members are
Dr. David Newman, associate professor of psychologY; Rev. William
Houff, Redwood. City Unitarian
Fellowship; Dr. Joel Fort, psychiatrist for the San Francisco
Health Department; and Mymn I
Slotaroff, president of the International Foundation for Advanced
Study.

Yould

v

most

MILITARY COMMAND
TECHNOLOGY

TI

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helpe
quicken physical reactions. You be.
come more naturally alert to peopie
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

Jose State’s

and

Members of the election are Dr.
Charles Smith, associate professor j
of physiology; Eugene Bernardini,
instructor in history; Rich Corby,1
AS11 chief justice; and Gene Lokey,
graduate psychology major.

9

Tr,

night

Tomorrow’s election forum. is
Faculty Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.. ’
will include talks by four panel
members anti floor comments from
candidates who wish to speak.

al for

When you can’t
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,

Son

launderette. Next to Shell station

scholastic fraternity, will present
Open End Forums on "ASB Elec-

between 10th and Ilth

G.

Photo 6,, James B
WAY-OUT TRANSPORTATIONHarold W. Wells II, junior
industrial design major, tacks up display for project in transportation design class. The initial drawings of Wells and other students in the class will be used in designing vehicles of +he future
to be presented neat month to automobile manufacturing representatives.

Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary

481 E. Son Carlos

her

CAMPUS
WASH & DRY

Panels To Discuss
Elections, LSD
At Open End Forum

Faculty Firesides
Custom Cleaners Signups Continue
At Two Locations

de-

International Students Organization will sponsor a debate on
the question of Rhodesia tomorrow, Faculty Cafeteria, 3:30 p.m.
Jeeba Abbeyquayr, senior from
Ghana, challenged Al Mason, senior
journalism major, to debate the
imodesian question during a series
d letters to the editor.
Dr. Harry Gaily, associate proir of history will moderate.

Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or reasonable facsimile)
found on every Purist"’ button.
down by Sero. Mail the corn.
pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.
Box 1447, New Haven, Conn.
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be
selected on June 21, 1966.

HIn PURIST.
SHIRT
by SERO

MITRE is chief technical advisor and systems
engineer to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division
of the Air Force Systems Command, In this capacity,
we design and develop such global, computer -based
systems as the NORAD Combat Operation Center
and the Back-Up Interceptor Control System.
Other commitments: development of a future air
traffic control system and supporting the Defense
Communications Agency in the development of the
National Military Command System. We call this
Military Command Technology.
For the young systems engineer. this is uniquely
rewarding work. You associate with the top men in your
field. You work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend
your capabilities professionally and academically.
At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are
encouraged to grow beyond their original fields of
interest. Systems designers learn to work from an
increasingly broad base.
You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques and
propagation. Ybu may analyze. You may synthesize.
You may deal with systems or individual components.
At the highest levels you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors ... as well as
the available and predictable technology.
If you have a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in Electrical
Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and want
more information regarding opportunities at
MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)
271-2078 or write in confidence to
College Relafions Coordinator.
The MITRE Corporation, Box 208 CP5
Bedford, Massachusetts.
fel

NI 1’1’1(1’,
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her 33 years and represented Coventry in
Parliament for 21 years.
After his death in 1816, Sheridan was
buried in the Poets’ Curner of Westminster
Abbey. His funeral was attended by lords,
dukes and earls.
Members of the cast include William
Keeler as Captain Absolute, Miss Sally Kemp
as Mrs. Malaprop, Stanley A. Anderson Jr.
as Sir Anthony Absolute, Robert Ryan as
Faulkland and Tracy ’rhornell as Bob
Acres.
Also in the play are Mrs. Claire Baker
as Lydia Languish, Mrs. Susan Hafenfeld
as Julia, Miss Jocelyn Smith iis Lucy, David
Kahn as Sir Lucius O’Trigger, James Piazza
:is David and James Melfory as Fag.

"The. Rivals" by Richard Brinsley Sheridan will open tomorrow night at 8:15 in
College Theatre*. Repeat performances will

CheryII Melott will present her senior recital today at
1:30.p.m. in Concert Hall.
The senior music major will
play Couperin’s "Pieces en Concert," Beethoven’s "Seven Variations on a Theme from Mozart’s ’Magic Flute.’ " Faure’s
Elegie, Op. 31. and Debussy’s
Sonate No. 1 in D Minor.
Admission to the concert is
ree.
Miss Melott recently played
with the SJS Spartan Quartet
at the California Music Educators Association convention
Santa Barba

be given Saturday night and Wednesday
through Saturday, April 20-23, also at 8:15.
’rickets may be purchased at College
Theatre Box Office, Speech and Drama
Building. Prices are 75 cents for students
and $1.50 for general admission.
’rhe 18th -century comedy W :IS first presented in London’s Covent Garden Theatre
in 1775. Dr. Harold Crain. professor of
drama, directs the SJS Drama Department
production.
Sheridan, playwright, orator and statesman, managed the Drury Lane Theatre

411’

(

TOM AND DICK SMOTHERS, the brothers who got their start
in show business at the now defunct San Jose night spot, the
Kerosene Club, will perform at Circle Star Theatre, San Carlos,
through Sunday. The Smothers Brothers are former students of
SJS, where Tom majored in business and Dick in education. They
withdrew in 1959 to make their professional debut at San Francisco’s Purple Onion.

GASLIGHTEAS

mum

PRESENTS
I, loilrama and Olio
Every Fri. and Sat. night at 8:30 p.m.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER
STI’DENTS $1.75
Monterey Rd. at Hillsdale
For reservations call 225-1232
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Box Office Nine Open For . . .

41M

A Drama Department Production
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
ALSO APRIL 20 THRIJ 23

Famous
Hofbrau Band
Fri. & Sat.

garelen

City

297-2002

51 S. Market
rstred

.31ofirau

nit tritrurrAintaiurristrsitritritnaritcsoriaNtrant trior t

BOX OFFICE 5th AND SAN FERNANDO STS.
Open 1-5 p.m.

Phone 294-1931
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Banquet Rooms

Entertain Your Taste Buds
Our Specialty, "Burgers to Go"

Available from
10 to 20 people

after 7 p.m.
within 1 ntile of campus

Call

295-9487 and pick-up your order ready to eat.

Two gi.iduate sludilits from
Formosa will tell their feelings
about their country’s proximity
to a communist power tonight
at 630 on "Foreign Students
Speak Out," a half-hour program broadcast on KSJS-FM,
radio 90.7 mc.
Misses Anna Yang and Yen Ling Cheuh will present their
impressions of the United States
and discuss Western influence
on Formosa.

50e
% lb. Jumbo Burger
with mayonnaise, lettuce, onions & tomatoes
Deluxe Burger
28c
28c
Foot Long Hot Dog
30c
Creamy Milk Shakes

610 Coleman
Nexl 10 fhe Purple Pussy Cal
2116-383$

Burger House

MILLER’S STEAK HOUSE

388 E. Santa Clara St.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Banquet Rooms Aailable

Strala gtitN.

Lise Music 5 nites a week
Banquet

Steak Fish

163 West Santa Clara

nal

best of the very best!

served piping hot!
You’ve never had French Fries so good.
Come in any time and bring the family
for a treat in food ’n’ fun. McDonald’s
means goodness in food and lots of it.

look for the golden arches"’

McDonaldb
e,01.0

C

,

Third and San Carlos

pc othe fit;tip bouqe
featuring

kilt& of

PIZZA
BROASTED CHICKEN
PRAWNS
HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
* SANDWICHES until 4 p.m. including pastrami,
corned beef, and ham.
* LUNCHES served until 4 p.m. daily.

FREE 20c soft drink
I’sill’

22

Boily card or this ail.

purchase oer 59(

DINNERS

Dinners served wish roll. french fries, or baked !mint.

.79
1/2 Lb. Ground Round
1.29
Top Sirloin
1.39
New York Steak
1.99
16 Oz. T-Bone
.49
1/4 Lb. Burger
.69
Steerburger
.69
Steak Sandwich
1.19
Chicken in a Basket
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken in a Basket
.99
MONDAY NITE SPECIAL
Top Sirloin
.99

FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER
BANJO AND HONKY TONK
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
= This coupon redeemable t fhe Straw Hat with Student Body Card for

= NAME
= ADDRESS

1:i c lo.rf (ye,

$1 OFF
on any

GIANT PIZZA

=
_--

Ores Jump Ifetk, 1966
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Open Sunday thru Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to Midnight.
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
THE STRAW HAT

1400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
23 No. Market St.
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
11,1
1
For Pizza to go, Phone 378-1800 or 253-0703
297-9689
Downtown San Jose
1
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STUDENTS!

prepared with extra care
crisp and golden brown

PIZZA SUF’REIVIE

AMERICAN
FAMILY
STEAKHOUSE

FRENCH FRIES
... made from Idaho Premiums

on.
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sTE% E ANIES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
When the Smothers Brothers
appearing at the Circle Star
Theatre through Sunday - - made
their professional debut performance in 1959, both vvere students
iit SJS.
Dick was a sophomore education major and Tom u junior
in business. The brothers would
like to return to SJS some time
this week, but they added that
the visit would have tu be secret.
Dick said all they would have
to do is drop in one of the sorority houses and word would
spread fast enough. They are familiar with the sorority situation at SJS, for one married
Delta and the other a
a Kappa
Kappa Alpha Theta.
"I remember SJS," said Tom.
They never won any football
games, but after the games ..."
The Smothers Brothers feel
that by now they have read
every folk songbook ever written.
"We g0 through the folk catalogues and change the verses
around to make them funny,"
said Tom.
"We are not the same every
night." Dick commented. "We
start out with the basic idea
of the songs and the rest depends on how we feel."
Tom interrupted. "When we
sing at high mass, we are likely
to change things more."
During their performances at
Circle Star - - tomorrow at 8:30
p.m., Saturday at 6:30 and 9:30
p.m. and Sunday at 3 and 8
the Smothers Brothers
p.m.
will be echoing their off-beat
humor in song and vvith Tom’s
guitar and Dick’s bass.

Foreign Students
To ’Speak Out’
About Formosa

OPEN 24 HOURS

Free Delivery
286-218 I

Served Daily:
4 30 8 pm.

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
Gen. Adm. $1.50

lIctween 7 a.m. and II a.m.

123 S. 4th

$169

Benefit Matinee 2 p.m. Sat., Apr. 23
College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c

Featuring Breakfast

Q,

SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER

By Richard Brinsley Sheridan

it’s MAGOO’S for the tastiest
PIZZAS ... And for that
ur ... Tr. I hir
Par-11-1.)

Char-Broiled
Burgers

_Authentic german good

Sunday:
II a.m.-8 p.m.

THE RIVALS

PHONE 294-1330

850 MERIDIAN AVE.

a

Tom, Dick
Smothers
Offer Humor

’Rivals’ To Open Tomorrow

To Present
Sr. Recital

Colleges Schedule
Varied Programs
Singers and instrumentalists
of varied categories will perform
at area colleges tonight through
Sunday.
The Gregg Smith Singers will
appear tonight at 8:30 in the
San Jose City College Men’s
Gymnasium. The group’s repertoire ranges from Renaissance
to folk music.
Contemporary and traditional
music will resound at San Francisco State College’s fifth annual folk festival. The Contemporary Concert will begin at 8
p.m tomorrow in the Creative
Arts Auditorium, 1600 Holloway
Ave., and the Traditional Concert Saturday night at 8, The
festival will conclude Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. with the Jubilee
Concert.
Muddy Waters and his Chicago
Blues Band will play at the
Berkeley Blues Festival tomorrow night at 8 in the Harmon
Gymnasium on the University
of California campus. The band
features electric guitars and amplified harmonica.
Foothill College will present
the world premiere of "The
Travellers," an operatic vignette
by Alan Hovhaness Saturday at
8.15 p.m. and the Modern Jazz
Quartet Sunday. night at 8:15.
Schola Cantorun, 125 voice
chorus will sing "The Travellers." Other numbers on the
program will inciude works by
Ralph Vaughn Williams and
Anton Dvorak.
The jazz group has made concert tours in Europe, Japan.
New Zealand and Australia. Its
members formerly played with
the Dizzie Gillespie Band. It
will play selections by George
Gershwin, John Lewis and Milt

Jackson.

Thursday. April 14, 141111

SJS Nine Verifies
Stengel’s Philosophy
According to that learned philosopher, Casey Stengel, "When
you’re winning you tend to keep
winning, but when you’re losing
well, you tend to keep doing
that too."
So it is that the Spartan basebailers, who during the past two
weeks have felt the full force of
the Caser’s immortal words, travel to Hayward today hoping to
end a four-game losing streak
against Hayward State.
The Spartans, who lost a 5-3
decision to Hayward earlier this
season, will also be on the road
tomotTow, traveling to San Francisco to meet the University of
San Francisco in a doubleheader
beginning at 1 p.m.
Tuesday the Spartans lost their

Santa Clara may face SJS netif it doesn’t rain.
ters today
In the last scheduled meeting
between the two, rain postponed
play. Coach Butch Krikorian expects better weather this afternoon.
The match gets underway at
2:30 p.m. on the SJS courts.
Tuesday, the Spartans dumped
Cal State at Hayward for the
second time in two weeks.
With an abbreviated lineup, the
racketeers won on the SJS courts
8-0. Last month, the Spartans won
8-1 with a vanity squad.
Raul Contreras and Bob Murio
sat out the bash and Yit Louie
battled in doubles competition
only.
Winners for San Jose were Gordon Miller, Rodney Kop, Bob Skinner, Steve Jones, Mike Price and
Ron Klyce. Miller had to scramble
to an 8,10, 6-4, 6-4 three set win
over Mike Sohmakoff in the feature match.
Doubles teams of Louie-Skinner
and Jones-Klyce also took SJS
victories.
The netters leave tomorrow for

Huge discount% with
the International
Student ID Card.

TIRED

lively, informative

of
aiting In Line
and
Slow Service?
Conte and see us
and be satisfied.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 F. Santa Clara St.

crossings.
The ID card will save you 60% on air
travel in Europe and Israel. Same
huge savings on hotels, admissions,
meals, trains. A must for travelers.
Student ships offer language classes,
art lectures, international discussion
forums and all the fun of a low-cost
student crossing to Europe.
Can you afford sot to write for
details?
Write: Dept. CO, U.S. National Student Association, 265 Madison Ave
New York, N.Y. 10016

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.. owner

Professional Pharmacists

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

PERSONNEL
BUDGET
Trainee positions available in both personnel and
budget administration with the State of California. Early advancement to responsible assignments. Starting salary range $510 to $562. Excellent promotional opportunities.
ANY MAJOR ACCEPTABLE.
For additional information,
Contact your campus Placement Center,
immediately.

u".

Netters Swing Today
Against Santa Clara

fourteenth game of the season and
fifth in the last six outing", bowing to Stanford 11-5.
The Indians jumped on SJS
starter Rick Kemmerle end re Pieter Frank Pangborn for nine
runs and nine hits in the first
inning and that was that.
Big blow in the uprising was
a three-run home run by the
Tribe’s hard-hitting s h r tst op
Frank Duffy. Duffy, who now has
nine hits in his last theee games,
also had a single In the inning.
A two-run double by Hiram
Lewis gave Stanford its final runs
in the eighth inning.
For SJS most of the fireworks
were provided by second baseman
Tony Hernandez, who) had a perfect day at the plate with three
singles and a double in four atbats.
The Spartans gob on the scoreboard first with tWo runs in the
initial inning. The scores came
on a triple by Pat Duggan., a single by Hernandez and a Stanford
error.

Student ships for

NPARTAN DAILY-5

POWER PLAYERSenior nefter Rodney Kop hopes to put his
power game to good use today against Santa Clara. Also
known for his volleying ability, he has been a consistent winner
all season.

Hobbs’ Replacement
Is Poloists’ Main Concern
One position could make the
difference between great and moderate success for the 1966 water
polo squad.
This is the indication given as
the waterdogs began spring workouts under coach Lee Walton Monday afternoon.
However, the fact that the Spartans will have a successful season
is not really contested.
Two years ago the Spartans
were second in the nation and last
year they earned the sixth rardcing in the national list.
With this year’s scoring squad
expected to be stronger than last
season the only questionable position is the all-important goalie
slot
Missing is three-year star Bruce

Golfers Vie SFS
At Harding Park
Scenic Harding Park in San
Francisco will test SJS golfers and
San Francisco State linitsters this
afternoon when the two squads
meet for a head-on battle at 1 p.m.
Spartan coach Jerry Vroom
rates the Gators an unknown
quantity but expects his swingers
to add a victory to their 5-2 mark.
Harding Park is the site of the
Lucky International, four-day tournament each winter which features the world’s top professional
golfer..

Hobbs, an All-American pick last
year.
Three players are currently
vying for his old job
returnee
Steve Boyer, freshman Bob Likens
and Dennis Lombard, who sat out
last year with a shoulder operation.
Returning from last year’s crew
are team captain and leading
scorer Don Moore, John Williams,
Steve Hoberg, Jim Moblad and
Greg Swan, all letterwInners.
Jack Liken.s, an All-American
two seasons ago, will also return
after red-shirting la.st season.
steve Nelson is another redshirter, while swim stars John
Kocal and Dennis Kocjan will also
don the water polo caps this season.
Walton expects two junior college transfers to bolster the squad
also. George White was an All State water polo player and AllAmerican swimmer at the College
of San Mateo and John Schmidt
led his conference in scoring while
at Pierce.
Besides the younger Likens, the
1965 freshman team will offer
Bruce Prefontaine, Don Laster and
Mark Fuller among others.
Walton’s crew will work out
four days a week and have two
spring exhibition games on tap
a May 6 encounter against the
SJS Alumni and a May 13 fray
against the Air Force Academy.
Both exhibitions are scheduled
for the Spartan pool.

Frosh Nine Still
Looking for a Win
Still searching for the place the
Easter Bunny hid the egg of success, the SJS freshman baseball
team travels to Santa Clara today to meet the Bronco frosh in
a 3 p.m. contest.
The Spartababes, who have lost
14 games this season without a
success, will be meeting the Santa
Clara nine for the fourth time
this season.
Playing on their own diamond
Tuesday, the Sparts dropped a
9-7 game to Santa Clara despite
a fine hitting performance by
pitcher Pete Hoskins, who collected three hingles.
The Spartabahes’ main trouble
has been combining an outstanding pitching performance with a
fine day at the plate. They have
hit well and pitched well in spots,
but never both on the same clay. I

Intramurals 1,
There will be a meeting for all
slow pitch softball team captains
this afternoon at 3:30 in MG205.
Slow pitch entries are due in
the Intramurals Office, MG121,
by Monday. Play begins Thursday.
There is an urgent need for
softball officials. Ail persons interested should obtain an applica
tion form from the Intramurals
Office and attend either the 3:30
p.m. or the 6:30 p.m. softball officials’ meeting today in MG201.
The third round of the SIX-Mall
nitramural volleyball tournament
will be played tonight, with a
full schedule of games beginning
at 6:15.

a Southland trip to Santa Bar
bar& Los Angeles and Op. I
Matches against No. 1 rankeo
University of Southern Californi.,
Pepperdine and University of Cali- I
fornia at Santa Barbara will highlight the trip The stop in 0j;,,
will pit San Jose against ill..
coast’s best in a three-day tourne.

PUBLIC HEALTH

FREE GALLON
OF GAS!

1

with Purchase of
5 Gallons of Gas

NURSES
The Santa Cruz County Health De.
partment offers immediate vacancies
for June graduates. Generalized
PHN program serving 106,000 pop.
ulation. Enjoy. Ihing in growing city
located on beautiful Monterey Bay
only 75 miles from San Francisco.
Sunny beaches, redwoods. and year
around mild weather. New Univer
sity of California Campus recently
opened. Salary $527-641 with in,
crease to $553 after six months.
Three weeks vacation after one
year. For further information write
today to County Personnel Office,
124 Locust Street, Santa Cruz,
California.

CLIP
INI
SAVE
AT
TWO NEW
BEACON
STATIONS
I 2nd & East William
in San Jose
and

I

1170 N. 14th St.

mil

Also in San Jose

Produced by the Radio & TV Journalism
Students of San Jose State

"SPARTAN SPECTRUM"
Twice nightly. tonight and every night
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
KXRXat 1500 on your AM radio dial

To serve you more efficiently with
the LARGEST SELECTION of SHEET MUSIC
we are open Tues. thru Sot.

9:30 TO 5:30
b,:f

CLOSED MONDAYS

SARATOGA CLEF HOUSE
867-3721

14471 Big Basin Way

MaVer
Atudere
72 S. First St.
San lose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCHCOMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER
We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
We need people who wan+ immediate job involvement, interesting work, an outlet
for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.
We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the following
academic fields:
BIOLOGY

HUMANITIES

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ENGLISH

LANGUAGES

SOCIAL SCIENCES

JOURNALISM

PHILOSOPHY

PSYCHOLOGY

ECONOMICS

PUBLIC HEALTH

SOCIOLOGY

HISTORY

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

MATHEMATICS

Interviews for June Graduates will be conducted on:

APRIL 22
Contact your Placement Office
to arrange for an interview
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

They soy that good things come in little packages.
But sometimes little bundles can look like our Volkswagen shown above. On such occasions you need
professional help. Who else but our Konrad can give
you this needed assistance? Konrad received his
training of the Volkswagen Factory in Germany. He
is a licensed Volkswagen Advisor and Workshop
Manager. Konrad has taken all Volkswagen mechan
ical-specialization courses offered by the VW people; and, Konrad has applied his training by working
for Volkswagen in Germany, Africa and now here in
Son Joseright close to campus. So next time your
little bundle starts kicking, call Konrad. He is a
Volkswagen specialist.

FLAIR

PRICES FROM

SI23 TO SI300

You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Rridal Registry
tutd see our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syracuse Fine China Crystal Stemware by Holmegaard Bodo from Sweden.

Mailer

THREE "K"

11111P

Flying "A" Imported Car Service
1 lth and SANTA CLARA

294-1562

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

jetvetr3
Westgate Shopping Center
inn Saratoga Ave.
I h., ;-.1

fl-NPARTAN

nATI.V

ThurixAny. Aryr11 14. 19fIR

-0- Job Interviews

Tickets Now On Sale
For International Ball

eide4 and eider4
coordinates travel
for the students of

;!.] Al
Itio ::holtiit Affair!:
int
fl/i
It 1.,
tli 1. 1111
annual International Ball, Friday, Business Office, Building it, Rho ten said, Sponsors for the ball are
April 29. to be held in the Empire
the Steering Committee and the
Room of the Sainte Claire Hotel, International Student Center.
according to Wayne Rhoten, repIntercultural Steering Commitresentative of the Inter-Cultural tee is also seeking contestants
Steering Committee.
for International Queen, according
Students may purchase tickets to Queen Contest Chairman Diane
Wallace.
tl Advertisement It***********************-***44
Contestants Will be expected to
represent one country of the world
and tu appear in the national costume of that country. To qualify
for the contest, students must have
lived in a foreign country for at
least one month, according to Miss
Wallace.
Deadline for queen application.s
is Saturday, April 16.
Winner of the contest will participate in events during International Week Sunday - Friday,
April 24-29.
Further details are available
frmi Miss Wallace at 297-7138.

U.C., S.F.S.. Stanford, and now S.J.S.
Pick up Subscription forms in
STUDENT UNION

BILL

WRIGHT
FOR

Jr. Representative
Quaqication4

* Sophomore Representative
* Athletic Advisory Board

State Positions
Open to Graduates

* Financial Advisory Board
* Student Council Committee
* ASB Public Relations Committee

"Experience-Leadership"

* Vice President, Toad Hall

Spartan Daily Classifieds
s Si.
SHELDON DANCE STUDIO
April 30. From ti
let. modern jazz. Spec I at,
logo students’ children. $5 monthly. 1
forther information call Eldeen She1.1
292.7852. 48 S. 4th. #9.
STUDENTS GARAGE SALE: Test,
pliances furniture, records. mutt,
typewriter, hifi components hen
10
rug, art work. S..
11539 Berryessa Itt

PERSONALS (7/

HOUSING 151

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

UNAPPROVED

MALE

HOUSING. CUSTOM MADE

pt tt,, 8 study ’,urns
pit. 3 blocks ham SJS
293.9877. 596 S. 10th St.
FOR RENT
men - rooms $25, DO.
1/2 block from college, free
i
.
193-1938. 426 S. 7th St.
FURNISHED APT. I bedroom. Twin
Water & garbage. Modern.
i
well insulated. V2 block from
’th. Inquire 499 S. 7th.
IV

e

AUTOMOTIVE 12)
’61 CORVAIR VAN. $500. Low rn lea 1.
Heater. Runs good. Call 294.7103.
VW RADIO. Pushbutton Bendix.
condition. $32. 377-0602.
VW MICRO-BUS, 1965. 6.400 tn’les
Moving, must sell. Still new. $200 s5 1
take over payments. Cell 295.0265
’45 ISA 500cc. Royal Star Twin. old, 5000 miles. Immaculate. $85C
286.6960 or 736.8861.
F
’59 TR3. $500. Must sell, owner
rope. Call 225-1656 anytime.
450 BSA, all original road egn
Ileen in storage. New tire & clutch.
298.7601. Army. must sell.
’64 CHEVELLE Malibu Super Sport. 4
speed transmission, V8, R/H. $1800. Call
961.4154.
’62 VESPA newly overhauled, excellent
condition. Call 293.8016 John. $135.
’34 FORD PICK.1,07$150 or best offer.
Needs work. all 298-3937.
’511 BSA 250. $200. Call 293.7329 or re..
at 318 S. 10th St.
’62 BUICK SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE.
Powder blue. V8. R H. b.cket sea..
white walls. $1300. 968-3364.
1954 BUICK SPECIAL Excellent cord
tion. Radio & heater. $250. White Vitt
tires. 252-8812.
1954 OLDS. Good condition. Radio &
heater. $100. Call 252.8812.
’45 HONDA 160. Excellent conditiNever raced. $500 or best offer. Cof
294.8838 after 5 p.m.
’65 HONDA 150. 2900 miles. $60 equitY.
take over payments. Excellent cro-diton.
Call 252.2122
FOR SALE 131
TAPE RECORDER. S ny 260 4 track
stereo. Complete with all accessories.
Almost new. $195. Call 251-1617.
VARACHUTE-213 foot canopy: 4 jumps.
Great for beginner or intermediate. Cell
292.0697.
WEAL TroKET at discount. Call Mary
Henderion. 294 2910.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for now &
co campus (next to dorms).
,
-so, th. Cali 294-6294.
3 BEDROOM CORNER APT. Drapes.
._hen. Furnished. $150.
"er 3 P.m.
LARGE I BEDROOM unfurnished. $100.
paid. 6 roorns. 583 S.
3 294.9170.
DELUXE STUDENT APTS. Brand new. 2
Danish decor. electric
2
$150 per month.
. 294-9 170 or 248.1926.
ROOMY, I
pcno. 583 S. Ilth St.. #I3. 6
3ee this. 294-9170.
HELP -Need female roomies for house.
3 blocks from campus. $25 month. Call
293-0884.
MARRIED COUPLE with references to
live in E. San Jose home for 6 or 7
weeks this summer. June 17.Aug. 7 or 8.
258-8479.
$75. MARRIED COUPLES only. 1 bed^. g apt. Call 295.8121 after

sEortoo-m.-ii-26.--Wii;,;.1

.

nternporary wedding
.
cast gold & sil.1,:P3 1273

SERVICES (11
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING in my home. Editing upon request.
259.5118.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
243.013 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses.
term papers. etc. Work guaranteed. 3788577. Jo Vine
RELIABLE TYPING. Errors corrected.
Editing done. Near campus. Call 2922346 anytime.
TYPING IN MY HOME. 3 years experience. Accurate & guaranteed. Editing
included. Call 259.4710.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale eons.
11361 electric typewriter. Price per hour
or paoe. 2457999.
RENT A T.V. Esche’s. Call 251.2598. $10
a month.
KEYPUNCH, TYPING (50.60) part-time
work wanted in San Jose area. Call 294
2922. Luriii Massee. _
R & C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
color. Weddmo service. $85 with the al.
bum. Call 259.2364.

June 1966 graduate; in any major are eligible to compete for administrative trainee positiotts vvith
the state of California. Trainees
re eligible for positions in personnel administration, budget analysis, and management analysis.
A written screening test will be
given on campus Wednesday in
be 11V hours
E13210. The test
long and will be followed by an
oral interview on the same day for
successful candidates.
Students planning to take this
test may obtain further information and application forms in the
Placement Center, ADM234. Applications are to be filed by Monday.

Spanish Dramatist
Speaks Today

Center, AD:91234.
TOMORROW
U.S. Alr Force: officer recruiting outside bookstore.
Allunedu County Probation Department; sociology, psychology.
social welfare or social science majors with a B.A. by July 1, 1966
for position.% as deputy probation
officer trainee. U.S. citizenship

required.
Socony Mobil Oil Company, Ine.;
business administration, accounting, ME, EE, ChE, IE or liberal
arts majors for positions in accounting, marketing representaenmarketing
tive--industrial,
gineer, operating supervisor, engineer trainee or marketing representative-resale. Candidates on
student visa.% can be considered
for employment only in their own
countries.

5 MIN

25c COIN OP

WASIRIAX
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
West on Julian to San Pedro
(1 Blk. West of Market)
353 N. Soo Pedro

t

rah A

HOFFEE’S GARAGE
Where Your VOLKSWAGEN
is in
Good Hands
for ALL
Her NEEDS.
Call anytIMIll

Owens-Corning fiberglass Corporation; business administ rat ion,
ME, IE, liberal arts, M13A or accounting majors for positions in
department - sales
marketing
trainee; division admin is t rat ion-972 CHESTNUT ST.
administrative trainee. U.S. citiNEAR HWY. 17 ACROSS
zenship required. 3.1ilitary comTHE FREEWAY FROM FMC
pleted or exempt.
LOOK FOR THE
Defense Contract Audit Agency:
CAR IN THE SKY
accounting majors for positions
Open 8 to 5.
Arthur Young and Company; as auditor trainees. U.S. citizenMonday flirt; Saturday
business administration majors- ship required.
MBA or Economics A.B.-for po%oleo" aed"Col 0" elf teektorel Inplonsers xhIth Went fy only the puede, The CurCela Creamy
sitions ES staff accountants with
opportunities in audit, tax and
management services.

293-3144

MONDAY
U.S. Food and Drug Administration; for positions as: inspector
B.A. or B.S. with a minimum
of 30 units of chemistry or bi-

Spartaguide
TODAY
Angel Flight. 7 p.m.. MII423.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 :t0 p.m..
Cafeteria A and B.

hear
it for the
cheerleaders!
Let’s

Le Cercle Francais, 12:30 p.m.,
CH226, ski film presenting the history of the French technique and
instructions, free of charge.
Student Economic Assn., 7 p.m.,
CH231, open end forum on ’The
Guaranteed Annual Wage" - Subject to be introduced by Dr. Flit
Koziara, labor economist, all interested students invited to attend
and contribute to this controversial subject.

$89

Ph)lie 286-5392 evenings

Baptist Student Unlon, 7:30 p.m.,
Memorial Chapel.
TOMORROW
International Students Organization, 3:30 p.m., Faculty Room,
Cafeteria.

RENTA

TUX
Reserve your AFTER SIX tux now
for all spring proms & formals

GROIDINS

Millet, 7 p.m., meet nt Eighth and
San Carlos to go to Friday night
religious service at Temple Emanuel, San Jose.
Tau Delta Phl, 12:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and B, luncheon meeting,
all TDF faculty and student mem’ bers United.

Classified Adv. Office -J206

LOST AND FOUND 161

ology, ehemIst-BA. or B.S. In
chemistry, LacieriologLst- B.A. in
iiiierixbistIssey 11 Si riti2etimItip required.
Arthur Andersen and Co.; accounting or bu.siness majors with
some accounting and high academic record for positions in auditing, tax accounting. and administrative services.
The Emporium; business administration, liberal arts, social science anti education majors for po
sition.s in executive training pro
gram leading to management ptisitions In merchandising, and operations and control. U.S. citizenship or permanent visa required.

Antonio Buera Vallejo, well
known Spanish dramatist, will
speak in Spanish at a talk sponsored by the Spanish Club today
at 2:30 p.m. in ED100.
Among Vallejo’s
books
Hillel, 7:30 p.m., ED348, Rabbi
are
"Hablemos un Poco de Mi" and Charles Familant, counselor to
"Las Meninas," according to Paul SJS Hillel, will speak on "HuBorgesos, Spanish Club member. manists Strain in Judaism."
Admission will be $1.
Young Republicans. 8 p.m., E326,
and E327, local candidates for
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
assembly will be heard, everyone
invited.
all color
Home Economics Chapter, :3:30
p.m., H436.
JRS ENTERPRISES

SPELLING, GRAMMER CORRECTED.
PICA ELECTRIC. Term papers, thesis,
disertation experience. 295.1163.

COLLEGE MAN. Sitigle room Kitchen, 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates oe auto insurance. Liability net 867
’ . s . privileges. 115 S. 14th
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
,, .
evenings.
TRANSPORTATION 191
UNAPPROVED MODERN FURNISHED
befdt-torn apt. $105 per month. 65 S.
RIDE, OR JOIN CAR POOL from Palo
St Call 293.3126, after 1 p.m.
DELUXE STUDENT units. Brand new. 2 Alio. Arrive Mon. & Fri. 10:30 a.m. Tues.
, danish decor, electric & Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 322-3067.
ty ..1i-sets. $150 a month. 706
294.9170 or 248-1926.
S
To place an ad:
GIR LS OR COUPLE. 3 large rooms comVisit the
t
;,rnished. $115 e month. Utilities
595 S. 9th, Call 259-1557.

June and Summer graduates
may align fur ’sterile* appointnarnts uuw In lisie linresswnt

Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the taste you never get tired of ... always refreshing. That’s why things go better with Coke...after
Coke... after Coke.
baled ender the GOMM? al The CoerCala Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN 10SE, SAN 10SE, CALIFORNIA

-Xrattlei

()etc/cll..;

Serving Saratoga Since 1950

Daily
10:30 - 3:30

LOST. Man’s black wallet. Lost in library.
$10 reward. return, I NEED my military
discharge & ASB card. 294-6118, Kelly
Submit ads 2 publications days prior
Worrell.
to day ad is to run.
LOST RING BEFORE VACATION. Small
stone with gold letter "A" mounted on Send in handy ordeir blank. Encloss
onyx. $10 reward. 293-8132. Ask for Lew. cash or chock. Maks chock out to
64 AN’S li-LACK RIMMED PRESCRIK Spartan Daily Classifieds.
TION READING GLASSES. Rewat
Phon 294-4414. Ed. 2465.
:--3.0650. Ask fcr

HELP WANTED (41
RHYTHM & BLUES, guitar, bass & fe.
male singer. Room 154 Music Building
or 1781 Rock Spring Dr., #3. Sat.
April 2.
& COMMERCIAL ART
PRINTING
SALESMAN. Must have car. Flexible
hours. Commission basis. Preferred Services. 1625 The Alameda, Suite 110. 2926720.
GIRL STUDENT. Private room & bath
plus board, plus spending money in re
turn for helping mom around the house.
Menlo Park. Mr, Sam Smidt (faculty).
324-4008.
CAMP POSITIONS AT SANTA CRUZ
MT. Area Boys Camp. July 10-Aug. 20.
Great opportunity for summer relaxation
& experience. Beautiful settnig. Opportunity for service to youth. Call 266.5672
or apply room 112, PER Building.
TEACHERS WANTED. Southwest, entire
West & Alaska. Salaries $5400 up--Free
registration. Southwest Teachers Agency,
1303 Central Ave., NE, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES-The Santa
Cruz County Health Department offers
immediate vacancies for June graduates.
Generalized PHN program serving 106.000 population. Enjoy living in growing
city located on beautiful Monterey Bay
only 75 miles from San Francisco. Sorry
beeches. redwoods, and year around
mild weather. New University of Califor.
nie Campus recently opened. Salary
$527.641 with increase to $553 after six
months. Three reeks vaection after one
yew% For further information write today
to County Personnel Office. 124 Locust
Street, Santa Crux, California.

To buy, sell. rent or
announce anything,
(list fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to. Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose,
Calif. 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three tines
One time

3
4
5
6

Add this
amount for
each addibanal line

One t me

Three times F ve times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

0

.50

.50

’5

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK 1
CLASSIFICATION
Ei Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
(2 For Sale (3)
f=i Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
ID Lost and Found (6)
O Personals (7)
L] Services (8)
O Transportirtion (9)

Spam

Ne refunds possible on canceled eds.

(Please Pent)

de

now

/fine fo

ol raderi

. . .

PIROUETTE

PRiCE5 FROM $125 TO $1500

Phone
days.

14460 Big

Since 1885

"famous for fine flowers"

Start ad on
Enclosed Is $

-XraufeJ otweleri

Ncorkti

Address

(Date)

Fer

order early
and save

(....Slinday, May

Name

City

lines
lines
lines
lines

2nd and San Fernando
phone 292-8311

Basin Way, Saratoga

"In the Village"

Ilm4 pt ,-bywire"

867-3117

